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ATA supplementary submission to NHVR&R RIS  

 

 

Summary Position: 

 

• National heavy vehicle regulations and single national regulator has the potential to 

be an essential safety initiative 

• Compliant operators, drivers and clients need to be able to move forward without 

losing existing productivity, access arrangements or other benefits 

• There needs to be a single easy to use body of law that clearly covers the field for 

road transport  

• Effective operation of a single national body of regulations and regulator requires 

network access arrangements to be within the regulator’s authority. 

 

 

An overwhelming need for reform 

 

The revised RIS is a significantly improved document and many parts enjoy strong support 

from the ATA, including the Commonwealth’s preferred option four. However, we believe 

Ministers should be provided with additional information that more fully reflects the ATA’s 

views on the need for a holistic way forward. 

 

The RIS should make a stronger statement that the current regulatory system is profoundly 

broken. This is an industry-wide view, be the operator small or large, local or regional, 

interstate or national.  

 

The Prime Minister’s 2020 summit outcomes showed the importance transport clients 

placed on fixing the broken transport regulatory framework in order to achieve a seamless 

national market for transport services. It should not matter whether an individual load of 

freight crosses a State border or not. In a seamless marketplace, a business operating in 

several capital cities should be able to procure the same freight transport services across 

the country in the same way, and should not have to worry about differences in regulations.  

 

The broken transport regulatory framework also means there is not a fair market for 

transport services in Australia. 

 

Effective use of regulatory effort is a problem. The Chain of Responsibility (COR) regulatory 

reform was aimed at changing this. Existing State-based regulators have rarely 

demonstrated real commitment and capacity to deal with these issues. COR needs a 

seamless national framework to be effective. Further, arguably currently safety and revenue 

goals are often out of alignment.   
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The prevailing inflexible and harsh approach to roadside enforcement adds a moral element 

to this unfairness. The lack of any sensible approach to warnings and cautions is unjust and 

unfair to drivers, and contributes to problems in attracting new, younger, better educated or 

female people into the industry. For example, a “warning” model (that would see good 

drivers receive formal warnings rather than infringements) was included in model 

compliance and enforcement provisions from the NTC but it has not been implemented. 

 

Finally, the unfairness of the current framework manifests in the approach taken to licensing 

of truck drivers. In no other occupation in Australia is a worker required to endure ‘time 

served’ in order to gain a promotion and a consequent pay increase. In no other occupation 

in Australia is a worker denied the opportunity to demonstrate his or her skill, knowledge 

and aptitude so as to gain a qualification without delay. This unfair approach applies only to 

the profession of truck driving and, again, this unfair approach contributes to recruitment 

and retention problems for the whole industry.  

 

 

The industry view 

 

The ATA submission provides a blueprint for the future regulation of the road transport 

industry. The economic necessity of fixing the framework is high. We believe our more 

holistic option should included for Transport Minsters and COAG and Treasury agencies to 

consider, as it provides an optimal economic outcome compared to the other options.  

 

The ATA considers that the key economic outcomes sought are improving safety and 

solving the ‘last mile’ access issues. Safety and access need greater attention in the RIS, 

which remains too focused on the benefits of ironing out legislative differences. The ATA 

supports uniform legislation, but its real value is that it will ‘clear the decks’ to provide clear 

focus on safety performance and access management.  

 

The ATA and its member organisations provide the voice of many thousands of operators 

and drivers across Australia. This single message of the many was provided by the ATA 

submission, supporting the need for constructive positive change and providing views on 

the nature of the required changes. These messages are the result of rigorous debate on 

the issues and strong commitment to safety improvement. The ATA’s messages should be 

strongly reflected in the RIS and the Department’s overviews to Ministers. The ATA 

message of support for going forward is of critical importance to Ministers, they need to 

understand that the whole community can gain from moving forward to a single body of law 

in partnership with the ATA to ensure safe, workable laws that facilitate productivity and 

efficiency. 
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Safety 

 

Safety is our main driver for regulatory reform to deliver a national operating environment 

for a national industry. The safety enhancement opportunities that will arise from the 

desired ATA reform model (a more comprehensive option four) should be a leading 

platform for the RIS. Safety is intertwined with industry efficiency, and in effect are two 

sides of the same coin. The RIS should increase its focus on the potential safety gains from 

moving forward with the right holistic model.  

 

Some concrete examples of where national regulations will facilitate better safety outcomes 

are:  

• better targeted enforcement practices, with proper incentives for agencies and better 

information, incentives and deterrents for industry and clients;  

• making COR seamless and fully operational across borders;  

• consistent fatigue management rules;  

• better understanding of the rules and resulting obligations within industry leading to 

greater compliance and more efficient national operations; 

• more consistent on-road enforcement;  

• introduction of modern safer vehicle configurations; 

• an increase in adoption of leading edge safety aids in high use fleets, who are early 

adopters of high productivity vehicles, and the resultant faster flow on good practice 

into the broader fleet (the pass down effect) and  

• better management of accreditation schemes. 

 

The ATA believes that much clearer articulation of the preferred model for managing 

enforcement agencies under service level agreements is a necessary addition to the RIS.  

 

Currently, the majority of States appear to either have no funding and management model 

for their enforcement agencies, or they fund them on the basis of activity-metrics and input-

measures such as the number of vehicles intercepted, the number of tickets issued and the 

number of hours worked. 

 

Such a funding and management approach creates entirely the wrong incentives, locking in 

the wrong behaviour and promoting the wrong culture for enforcement officers. Under the 

current approach, an enforcement officer must focus on stopping the maximum possible 

number of vehicles, and issuing the maximum number of tickets. Under the current 

approach, an officer will rarely give explanation and advice to an operator who is willing and 

trying to do the right thing, and will rarely give adequate investigative attention to a cowboy 

operator or a rogue customer, as both these activities take far too much time. 

 

A reformed approach should fund enforcement agencies principally on the basis of their 

attainment of safety and compliance outcomes. State agencies should be directly rewarded 
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for achieving targeted reductions in heavy vehicle incidents, for achieving a demonstrated 

level of compliance with the law, and achieving a demonstrated awareness and 

understanding amongst industry, including customers, of the law’s requirements. The police 

services also need to be engaged with and constructively inducted into this framework.  

 

The ATA’s members know that, in business, what you measure is what gets done. The 

current enforcement agencies’ funding and management system rewards enforcement 

tasks. It does not reward safety outcomes. It does not reward compliance outcomes. 

 

To have confidence that a national regulator will be effective in changing current 

arrangements and rewarding real performance and outcomes, the RIS should spell out the 

role, power and authority the Regulator will have in naming outcomes and performance 

targets, determining funding models and generally managing the current enforcement 

agencies. 

 

An additional aspect that should be expanded upon is setting out a process to engage 

constructively with police agencies so that enforcement consistency is achieved regardless 

of agency.  

 

A key area for reform is to make Chain of Responsibility seamless and truly national in its 

operation, and effective in its application. 

 

If a business operating in several capital cities should be able to procure the same freight 

transport services across the country in the same way, and not have to worry about 

differences in regulations, then it also follows that this business should be consistently 

accountable under the Chain of Responsibility for its actions across the country. 

 

Delivering this outcome will require the national regulator to be able to give comprehensive, 

consistent and accurate advice to the trucking industry’s customers throughout Australia, so 

that customers are aware of their responsibilities.  

 

The national regulator will also need to ensure that information and intelligence on the 

activities of customers is being reliably gathered across the country, so that businesses that 

continue to require, encourage and profit from illegal on-road behaviours are reliably 

identified and action is initiated, regardless of where they are based. 

 

Finally, the national regulator will need to ensure that COR offences are professionally 

investigated and properly enforced. The current road side focus on drivers must change to 

a focus on the responsible entity.  

 

Despite COR legislation being in place from as early as 1999, the States have not 

demonstrated a real capacity and willingness to take COR seriously. Although the COR 

spans across the whole logistics supply chain, from customer/consignor to 
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customer/consignee, in most instances enforcement agencies have shown that their grasp 

of the chain involves only one part of a link: prosecuting drivers and truck operators. In 

other instances, State agencies have shown that they do not have the legal or investigative 

skills to effectively manage COR cases. Embarrassment at losses in the courts has seen 

some State agencies pull back from COR, rather than embrace the need to become more 

professional and effective in their operations. 

 

For COR to deliver the outcomes that governments have repeatedly promised but failed to 

achieve, the ATA believes that the only effective step will be for the national regulator to 

take direct management of COR. 

 

National regulations and a single national regulator provide the opportunity to deliver ‘same 

outcomes in same circumstances’ regardless of location, or enforcement agency. In doing 

so, it is critical that compliant clients, operators and drivers move forward without loss of 

productivity, access or other regulatory benefit, and that all aspects of road transport 

regulation are encompassed, simplified and enhanced. We are seeking an ‘easy to use’ 

single body of law with clear coverage of the field that provides delineation with respect to 

other laws that might appear to have similar coverage. 

 

The industry, through the ATA, continues to request consistency in outcomes, and we have 

made this request for 20 years. The RIS has the opportunity to reinforce this goal with 

recommendations for tools such as a single training curriculum for enforcement officers and 

a single ‘field manual’, and that the single national regulator have the power to review 

actions or require a particular process of review.  

 

The industry is leading safety in many areas and achieving positive outcomes even with the 

inconsistency and complexities between state laws, the way forward proposed under option 

4 provides opportunities to get an even better outcome. At our recent ATA Convention 

Professor Michael Coper, Dean of Law, ANU provided valuable feedback for the industry 

and regulators alike on the merits of the industry’s self regulation TruckSafe program. He 

offered comments about other regulatory benefits schemes and the success of the 

TruckSafe program even in the current disjointed regulatory framework between the states, 

which he said “bedevilled” TruckSafe.  

 

Logical improvements to safety suggest the positive experience of the TruckSafe program 

should be available for more and a single national regulator offers the opportunity for more 

appropriate recognition of this program. Professor Coper’s assessment is consistent with 

truck insurance industry leader National Transport Insurance research and the study 

commissioned by AustRoads for the NTC. Both investigations clearly show significant 

measurable safety benefits for members of TruckSafe over other schemes such as the 

National Heavy Vehicle Accreditation Scheme, as well as operators not in any accreditation 

scheme.    
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TruckSafe has led the way to improve the rigor of audits and to create a pool of auditors 

available to TruckSafe and the regulatory related National Heavy Vehicle Accreditation 

Scheme, WA Fatigue Accreditation and the retail logistic supply chain code of conduct.  

 

However, in our view, more needs to be done to improve skills and accountability of 

auditors. The recent circumstances around systems and audit of the new fatigue 

management reforms particularly with obtaining a clear understanding of what was 

required, demonstrated the advantages to be had from a single source of high quality 

information on the latest what to do and where to go for advice and how to lodge your 

forms. Such an entity would also be able to assist in raising the knowledge and standards 

of auditors in the pool.  

 

Additional benefits from having a transparent consistent approach to other issues like 

vehicle standards and access also have safety benefits as avoiding errors reduces incident 

risks. 

 

 

Access 

 

A degree of fear was present during consultation that going forward would turn the clock 

back for the progressive outcomes achieved at the local and regional level in some 

circumstances. The ATA strongly believes that in going forward existing productivity and 

safety initiatives in local and regional areas must not be lost. The RIS should make this 

point even stronger than it currently does. If this was understood by all industry 

stakeholders support for a national framework and progressive movement to national 

regulations and a single regulator would be much stronger.  

 

The RIS would benefit from outlining the potential increased efficiency dividends for our 

clients and the economy. The transport industry responds to demand for freight movement 

from its clients. The ATA believes strongly that access is now a safety disabler – that is the 

last mile and difficulties in adopting efficient routes for high productivity vehicles is 

escalating the safety risks. This is due to the exponential pressure from the ever increasing 

exposure as currently the only viable response to increased demand is more trucks.  

 

Sensible access arrangements for high productivity vehicles leads to operators being able 

to become early adopters of leading edge safety features by providing the right economic 

setting for early new vehicle purchase. This leads to the passing down of vehicles with 

existing best practice safety features to the broader fleet when high quality second hand 

units become available. This is in addition to the benefits from mitigating exposure through 

increased productivity. 

 

Community demand to move more freight continues to grow, to achieve suitable safety 

outcomes we must have sensible access arrangements and workable routes for high 
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productivity vehicles at viable costs. Ministers need to be advised that resolving suitable 

access arrangements are intrinsic to a better future for road transport.  

 

Resolving access using a transparent logical decision making framework for all roads, 

regardless, of ownership should be part of this reform, it is not a matter for down the track. 

The ATA believes that this issue is fundamental to successfully taking national regulations 

forward. Hence, we ask that the RIS should ensure Ministers are fully briefed on the 

importance of including access into the framework. Network solutions, restricted access 

notices and permits all need to become easier to use, easier to obtain or extended routes to 

address access demand where the circumstances are suitable.  

 

We believe the implementation plan in the RIS could be augmented so that resolving 

access problems currently being encountered becomes intrinsic in going forward.  

 

This requires the proposal to include a timeframe (2 years or less) for a ‘future decision 

from COAG/ATC’ on giving the new national regulator the role to determining new, 

extended access arrangements with asset managers. This calls for any National 

Partnership Agreement (NPA) signed by Governments to include a date at which a COAG 

decision on commencement of the access role will occur (this decision is so critical that it 

should not be made a by a lesser body, nor should there be any opt out option!) In our view 

the logical way forward is that over the next 2 years, all road asset managers must assess 

within transparent national parameters for roads with regular heavy vehicle use (and 

ultimately every road) for their suitability for trucks and high productivity vehicles. Transition 

of known existing Restricted Access Vehicle Routes should be automatic, as COAG has 

already agreed to the concept in approving PBS with its seven PBS road categories.   

 

 

Reform of driver licensing; broader role of the regulator 

 

The broken regulatory framework has diminished the attractiveness of the industry as an 

employer. The regulatory burden on drivers is excessive, as a few minor administrate errors 

can result in large fines and loss of their fundamental job pre-qualifier - their driver’s licence. 

The industry’s desire to achieve best practice safety is eroded by the multiple and confusing 

nature of the regulatory framework. Our outcomes and our attractiveness as an employer 

would be enhanced by the better safety and efficiency outcomes from a simplified national 

regulatory outcome.  

 

Accordingly, it is important that the national regulator has the delegated power to put in 

place administrative practices and procedure for licensing so that appropriate path ways are 

available for career drivers without time served provisions. The Regulator should be able to 

set the tests, inspection procedures and so forth for licensing, roadworthiness and 

accreditation. 
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Governance  

 

The ATA submission called for improved industry involvement in assisting a national 

regulator make sound decisions that would enjoy industry support and commitment. We 

believe this requires the regulator to adopt an inclusive decision-making methodology. To 

this end, the ATA believes there should be strong ATA led representation on all advisory 

groups to the national regulator and direct membership on decision making group formed 

by the national regulator. 

 

If the regulator has a Board of Management, the ATA seeks two representatives who are 

independent with an industry background (not necessarily a retired person); people who are 

independent road transport business management gurus; and also someone who is a 

safety guru.  

 

We would be happy with broader quality and health/safety/environment management 

background rather than a traditional ‘road safety’ expert. In addition, any such board would 

benefit from someone now independent with legal or regulatory background that is well 

regraded by both regulators and industry.  

 

It is important that the new national regulator entity has an adequate legislative base and 

that that base is formally acknowledged by all agencies.  

 

It is important that suitable staff can be quickly sourced for this entity. The regulator and its 

staff must establish a close working relationship with the ATA and its members including 

the actual trucking companies that are on the road and the industry’s key customers.  

 

The regulator should also have an affinity to the needs of regional and rural Australia, which 

have unique dependence on road freight. This suggests that regardless where the head 

office is, major representation should be established in a state with these characteristics.  

 

As going forward is in the national interest, the Commonwealth has a legitimate role to lead, 

but the fact remains that much of the expertise currently resides in the state agencies, 

industry or consultants to the industry and the States will want to share in the control and 

management of the way forward. Creating an agreed NPR will be challenging, but the ATA 

encourages all states and territories to look upon this partnership in a positive and 

constructive light with a view to better future, and to have the courage more forward. There 

is a need for a strong ownership model to be in place, the ATA wants a model that ensures 

commitment from the states is achieved and the industry is actively engaged. It may 

therefore be appropriate to canvas some other structures beyond the one in the RIS. 
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Funding 

 

The Agencies on-going costs increase under option 4 in the revised RIS, which is 

unfathomable. While some initial transitional agency cost increases may be possible, logic 

and experience say savings must be available due to reduced duplication of effort.  

 

From the RIS prepared some years ago by the NTC in relation to the National Heavy 

Vehicle Charges Determination, the ATA can see that at present NSW on its own accounts 

for more than 50% of the nation’s total compliance and enforcement spending.  

 

The ATA infers that other States have assumed that they will need to raise their level of 

compliance and enforcement spending to match NSW as part of a national regulator’s push 

for consistency.  

 

This is quite unnecessary. The reality is that the RTA’s intensive on-road enforcement is 

already performing a national role. For example, the RTA’s facilities at Marulan, near 

Goulburn, are not simply protecting road safety in and for NSW, they are also protecting 

Victoria and South Australia: for every truck that passes through Marulan on its trip from 

Adelaide or Melbourne to Sydney, another truck passes through Marulan heading in the 

opposite direction.  

 

Under a national regulator, Marulan and the equivalent check points on the Pacific Highway 

would be treated as key national facilities, and intelligence from the checks at these high-

traffic sites would be shared back into Victoria, South Australia and Queensland.  

 

There is no need for the other States to increase their spending to match NSW. They need 

to share NSW’s and other facilities and the collective intelligence which would occur with a 

single national regulator and service level agreements. By rolling the various enforcement 

activities together in a open information sharing arrangement it is reasonable to assume a 

better value for expenditure outcome, either as a savings or perhaps in this case, better 

outcomes for the same net expenditure. 

 

The ATA would actually expect to see all States achieve savings from the creation of a 

national regulator. For example, States will no longer need to employ staff to manage an 

extensive set of State-based legislation. Every State should be able to eliminate some part 

of its back-office, administrative and legislative overheads, as well as some components of 

its management staff. 

 

We would expect to see some of these savings usefully redirected into contributing to 

paying for the national regulator, uplifting the enforcement officer and manager skills and 

enhancing business systems and “in-car” data availability. 
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It may be appropriate for the Commonwealth to assist with transitional and set up funding 

and to contribute ongoing operational funding as the industry is now paying an extra $66m 

pa in diesel tax and registration for ‘cost-recovery’ of enforcement, due to the Charges 

Determination. The ATA believes that the Commonwealth and States should look to make 

this new money available to the National Regulator (which would improve the transparency 

as no State has shown that they’ve spent the money collected under the National Charges 

Determination on their enforcement programs and the Commonwealth has no enforcement 

programs). 

 

Conclusion 

 

• The current road transport regulatory system is broken.  

• The ATA, who represent many stakeholders, supports moving forward and has 

articulated a holistic view on a model to aim for.  

• Safety is the ATA’s driver and we want it to drive the future direction.  

• There are productivity and efficiency dividends from a better road transport 

regulatory system for our clients and the community.  

• Future safety need the right young people to be attracted to the industry, this 

requires a better, safer and simpler regulatory system.  

• In going forward we cannot turn back the clock, ideally local safety and productivity 

schemes should flow to other locations where same circumstances can deliver same 

outcome safely.  

• More positive inclusion of industry is necessary in going forward to a better and safer 

future in conjunction with governments.    

 

 


